Music in
Masconomo Park 2018

June 19th Riverside Renaissance Swing Band

A tribute to the versatility of traditional big bands! They perform everything from traditional swing featuring the tunes of
Glenn Miller, Les Brown, and Harry James to the sounds of jazz rock, Latin rhythms and traditional rock from artists
such as the Blues Brothers and Maynard Ferguson. Big band swing, jazz and contemporary vocals performed by stylist
Caroline Griep.

June 26th 215th Army Band Operations
The 215th Army Band of the Massachusetts Army National Guard remains one of the nation’s finest military bands. For
more than 60 years, the band has performed throughout New England and the world, bringing the Army’s fine musical
traditions and goodwill to thousands of listeners.

July 10th– Spike the Punch
Spike The Punch is a high energy rock band based out of Boston. The band, formed by Jeff Fraser of Essex has been performing cover songs at the Boston area's top night clubs since November 2000 and is rocking the town as strong as ever
playing live music from yesterday to today and leaving audiences wanting more!

July 17th Conscious Reggae
The Conscious Reggae Band incorporates classic and modern sounds to convey a psychological relief though music. The
Boston based band brings a unique feel to music and shares the genuine adoration for what is referred to as “conscious
music”.

July 24th The Lisa Love Experience
New England's Multi Award Winning Party Band is the most sought after Boston wedding band around! They are also
popular at corporate events, dance clubs, private parties and concerts featuring powerful award
winning vocals, high energy and top-notch musicianship. Performing today’s hit and old school classics, if you’re looking
to dance, party, have fun or just sit back and enjoy the show, this band specializes in turning any occasion into an
“experience” of a lifetime.

July 31st – Studio Two, the Beatles Tribute Band
Studio Two is a headlining Beatles band that pays tribute to the early Beatles years, choosing songs from the pre-Sgt.
Pepper era. Band members are experienced musicians of today’s generation dedicated to preserving the memory and fan
culture of The Beatles generation.

August 7th- The Houston Bernard Band
The Houston Bernard Band is a must see! The bad boy of Boston country has assembled a group of musicians that bring
vitality and grit to modern country. Houston delivers one crowd pleasing country anthem after another with both polish
and passion, while the band cooks up the good stuff; tight, modern country beats, soaring harmonies and expertly crafted
solos. Nominated for Country Act of the Year in 2015, 2016 and 2017.

August 14th - East Coast Soul
New to the Summer Concert Series!!!! East Coast Soul is a passionate collective of ensembles focused on bringing an unparalleled level of energy and style to your event. A collection of Berklee professors, alumni, and other elite performers,
we have curated a timeless repertoire through years of performance experience. Funk, soul and damn good dance vibes!
You will be up and dancing and loving every minute of the show!!!!
Join us Tuesday nights this summer for the 16th Annual Music in Masconomo Park Summer Concert Series.
Each Tuesday from 6:00 - 8:00 pm there will be a variety of Oldies, Swing, Country & Classic Rock
music to fill the air! Don’t forget to bring your family & friends, blankets & chairs, & dinner to enjoy the
Music in Masconomo Park! Great family fun for all ages. Come join the fun!

